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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1955 
'Crucibile' rehersal 
186 take· winter quarter horiors 
Students to present 
'Crucibile' 3 nights 
REHEARSALS FOR "The Cruci-
ble,'' the spring play, have been 
in progress for six weeks. The 
story concerns Salem witchcraft 
and shows what accusations with­
out proof can do to people. 
Freshman c.lass places 93 scholars 
on list; 52 seniors.fill. requirements 
ONE HUNDRED eightly-six students received scholastic honors win­
ter quarter, 90 claiming high honors and 96 taking honors, 
according to an announcement made by the registrar's office re­
cently. 
To be qualified for honors a student must carry at least 14 
quarter hours of academic courses. �r high honors a student must 
have a grade point average of 
RRYETTA PETERKA and Larry Hart rehearse a scene from 
Crucible" to be given May 10, 11 and 12. 
Date for the performance has 
been set for three nights; May 10, 
11 and 12. Curtain time is 8 p.m. 
in Lantz gymnasium ·and students 
will be admitted �n rec tickets. 
Larryr Hart, sophomore speech 
major, has the lead part. O'ther 
members of the <?ast are Diane 
Andrews, Joe O'Dell, Shirley 
Kragler, Carol McCa.nn, Barbara 
Currier, Shirley Stamper, Ben 
Patch, Rosemary Schaidlser, 
Sheila Hill, Pat Paris, Phil Moore. 
2.75 or higher in academic courses, 
and a grade point average of at 
least 2.40, bu.t less than 2.75 in 
academic cours·es for honors. 
High honors include: Freshmen: 
Lola Benson, Edmund Berchert, 
Eula Black, Richard Crang, Mar­
garet Drake, Sue Edwards, Cart 
roll England, LuJ ean Goodwin, 
Laura Gray, dora Icenogle, Pa­
tricia Kidwell, Christine Kull, Wil­
liam Lathrop, James Lister, Helen 
Lowe, Warren Lowry, George 
Luelren, Rosemary Martin, Caro­
lyn Merz, Carole Milam, Rebecca 
Moore, Kathryn Morse, Roger 
Nolette, Ann Norris, George Pal­
mer, John Peterka, Francine Pool, 
Jay Prillaman, Delores Ticknor, 
Jeanie Wallace, Carol Wilhite, and 
George Wright. 
· Sophomores: Jerome Betty, 
Judith Borchert, Barbara Bucka­
lew, Gerald Griffith, William 
Griggs, Don Hopkins, Doris .John­
son, Dorothea. Mefford, Patricia 
Mezo, Ronald Miethe, Richard 
Pippen, Daniel Re'edy, Carolyn 
Rentro, Billy Rennels, Coyn Rich­
ardson, Doris Rothe, Lynda Sin­
clair, Sandra Thornton, Patricia 
Wheeler, 'and Frederick Zurheide. 
eller announces 
1oat hour change, 
g istration rules 
AT PERIODS will be chang­
ed next year, according to Dr. 
rt Heller, dean of the col-
·e. 
lleller announced that �ginning 
:t fall 8 and 9 a.m. classes will 
.t on Friday instead of Thlll'S­
and 10 and 11 a.m. classes will 
.t Thursday instead of Wed­
ay. 
!All classes will ml)et on Wed­
. y and there will be no assem­
s because of indifferent attend­
:e at previous assemblies. •. • 
ilonday a:nd Tuesday float per­ils will remain the same, with land 4 p.m. classes not meeting 
Jlonday and 1 and 2 p.m. clas­
lf!oating on Tuesday. 
1gulations for' pre:. registering 
;next year were also' announced 
week by Heller. Following is 
st 'of instructions to follow 
'stering. 
-registration should be com­
.• ed not later than May 25. Ad­
rs have pre-registration ma­
. ls. 
!n !Pre-registering, fill out a yel­
sheet, tw<> white sheets, and 
1beet of class file coupons. The 
ow sheet and the class file 
ipons must be left with the 
'ser to be turned in at the of­
oi the dean. One white sheet 
kept by the stu,dent and the 
r by the adviser. Class file 
1pons are designed to facilitate 
1lations which are necessary· in 
'r to determine the cla.ss vacan­
open to new students; this is 
. ded part of prl!-registratio� 
which students are asked to 
1erate. It will take less than 
�inutes. 
hile in the main �tudents will 
sured places in tpe sections in 
h they are pre-registered, 
will be a few cases in which 
�e-registration for a section 
ixceed the capacity of the sec­
Tllis is most likely to be true 
.asses in physical education find 
tain laboratory ·or shop cour­
in which the amount of equip-
1t determines the capacity. It 
be true in a few courses in 
.l science, speech, etc. 
'these cases, students whose 
.ules can be changed may be 
to accept transfers to other 
:ons of the same courses. 
y effort will be made to make 
readjustments with a min­
of inconvenience to the stu­
involved; each student will 
the right of appeal when con­
.hie inconvenience results. 
dents are urged to examine 
list of students and advisers 
d on the bulletin board out­
�he dean's office and report 
ancies. · 
cial instructions concerning 
.t teaching will be given to 
by Dr. Stuart Anderson. 
"' 
De/ta Sigs have 
top g rode· average 
DELTA SIGMA Epsilon, national 
social sorority, had the higl}est 
grade point average of Eastern'.s 
three sororities ·for the winter 
quarter, according to figures re­
leased by Dr. Elizabeth K. Law­
son, dean of women. 
Delta Sig's average was 1.95 
compared to Delta Zeta's 1.873 
and Tri Sig's 1.817. 
' 
Delta Sigma was also the lead­
ing sorority in grade point aver­
age for fall quarter of 1954 with 
an average of 1.99 . •  
Ce>mplete aiverages for the three 
sororities, including last spring, 
fall and winter quarters .are: Del­
ta Sigma Epsilon, · "l.'9�; Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, 1.939; and Delta 
Zeta, · 1.932. 
Hermes gives films, 
talk at assembly -
ROBERT C. Hermes,- artist, lJct-
ur .. , and nature photl>grapher, 
pres�nted the final Audubon 
Screen tour lecture of the year this 
morning in Old Aud. 
Picture presented in assembly 
this morning was erititled "The 
Grass Foresj)," and. showed the 
world of living· ·creatures that 
dwell in the grass. 
Training school -students saw the 
same movie yesterday afternoon in 
Old Aud. 
"Once Upon an Island,'' a film 
oonoerning nature OJl Sou.th Sea 
Islands was shown at 7 :30 last 
night in 01a Aud for the general 
public. 
· 
Sharon· Myers, Joe Wolfe, 
Harryetta Peterka, Bob Newton, 
Dave Andrews, Harry Kirchner, 
Woody Harris, Del Bremicker, anci 
Darlene Gunn. 
' 
Heller will present honor awards 
Sunday to graduating seniors 
HONOR AWARDS will be given to outstanding students at a special 
honors reception being held in the lounge of Booth library this 
Sund�y. 
· 
R�ceptio.n will be. held from 3 to 4 p.m. ar'ld awards will be 
made from 4 to 5 p. m. 
Betty Williamson, president of Pan-Hellenic council, will present 
the schol3.rship trophy ro the sor- r 
ority with the highest grade point have maintained honor or hlgh av�rage for the past three quar- honor standings 'for four years at ters. Delta Sigma Epsilon is the Eastern. 
winner of this trophy· with a These chevrons will be worn on 
grade . point aver�e of 1.96 .. Pre- the gowns of the graduating sen­sentation of these awards will be iors at commencement .exercises 
made in the lecture room of the Ii- in· June. Colors of the emblems 
brary. , have traditiom�.lly been blue and 
Dol'lna Richison, president .fJf gold . 
Kappa Delta Pj, national honor- Students must maintain a 2.75 
ary education fraternity, will pre- average or better during four 
sent awards to the highest rank- years in order to be eligible to 
ing freshman and sophomore stu- graduate with high honors. In 
dents. order to graduate· with honors a 
· Dr. Emma Reinhardt, head student must mantain a scholastic 
of t'he psychology iand educa- average of at least 2.40 but less 
tion department, will present than 2.75 for four years. 
a scholarship to the outstand- Only students who are members 
ing junior student as chosen of honorary fraternities, or who 
by Kappa Delta Pi. made either honors or high honors 
Dr. Hobart Heller, �ean of the during both the fall and winter 
ce>llege, 'will present honor chev- quarters are being invited to at­
rons to the gradua.ting seniors who tend the reception . 
Sectional moth conf ere nee here Saturday 
FIRST ANNUAL Eastern sectional mathematics conference will be 
held on campus this Saturday, according to Gertrude Hendrix, 
general chairman of the conference and math supervisor at the 
training school. 
· 
Theme- of the conference will be "Sense and Nonsense in th� 
Teaching of Arithmetic and Mathematics G""des· One-Fourteen." 
General program is: 8:30 a.m. r .-
regi�trati?n; 9_
:15 a.m . . general instrumental in establishing an session mcludmg greetmgs by IEA commission of Teacher 
President R<>bert G. Buzzard and Education and Professional 
an address by Mary A. Potter. Standards this y�ar; 
Miss Potter is consultant in mathe- . . 
matics at Racine, Wisconsin and Sec?nd general s�ssion will be 
will speak on the ·subject "Arith- held m the Booth . hbrary lecture 
metic is Everybody's· Business.'' . room at 2 p.�'. with Dr. �obart 
Various discussion groups will 1 F. Heller presidmg .. Heller is pro­
be conducted at 10 :50 a.m. in fessor of m11-thematics and de.
an of 
whieh teachers will review new the- faculty at E�tern: Maurice L. 
�aching methods and discuss Hartung, . associate
 pr�fess?r of 
problem11 in the math field. ma.thematic�· at the University �f 
Luncheon will be served in 'Chicago, will speak on the topic 
the college cafeteria followed "Views of Arithmetic: A Pano-
by an address by Bertrand t..  rama and Some Close-Ups." 
Smith, ·superintendent of Six different discussion 
schools, Oak Park. Smith is groups will be held, including 
chairman of the executive those at the morning session. 
committee of the Illinois Ed- Group one will be led by Dr . 
ucation -Association and was Stuart Anderson, director of 
teacher training at Eastern. 
Group two will be led by 
Glenn Johnston, elementary 
supervisor for Charleston 
school uni� number 1. · 
Group three will be in charge 
of Lorene Zeigler, sixth grade 
superv'isor at the training scho�l. 
Group four will be under the di­
rection of Dr. Lawrence A. Ring­
enberg, head of Eastern's math 
department. 
Group five will be in charge 
of Dr. Lester Van Deventer, 
member of Eastern's math de­
partment, and group' six is un­
der Harry Merigis, principal • 
of the elementary training 
school at Eastern. 
Registration fee of 50 cents will 
be charged to attending teachers 
who are not members of the Illi­
nois Council of Teachers of Mathe­
matics. 
Lester Van Deventer is in 
charge of the luncheon 1registra� 
tion and tickets for the meal will 
·be $1.25. 
Juniors: Donald Brough, Glenn 
Brussell, Marian Cochran, Ronald 
Corzine, Patricia Doty, Mary 
Drake, Esaias Elder, Lucile Hig­
gerson, Helen Hopper, Elloise Is­
ley, Writesman Long, Myrna Mil­
ler, Clay Moulder, Marilyn Nichols, 
Glennalee R<>berds, and Mildred 
Sawyer. 
· Seniors: Marilyn Atteberry, 
Townsend Barlow, Mable BO'>ker, 
Wilma Briggs, Douglas Brown,' 
Rosemary Devore, Carolyn Easley, 
'thomas Faller, Arnold Franke, 
William Laymon, Barbara Marx, 
A udree McMillan, Nancy New­
berry., Donna Riehison, J aJlles 
Robison, Joyce Taylor, Francis 
Vogel, R<>scoe Wallace, Loretta 
Watson, Joe Wolfe, and Joan 
Wyack. 
Unclassified: Helen Boots Hall. 
I Honors include: Freshman: 
Diane Bufkin, Hazel Conkling, 
Mildred Duncan, Patricia Engel­
hardt, Julian Gitzen, Ray Graham, 
Darlene Gunn. Carol Hinderliter, 
David Hinton, Clarence Hovis, 
Jane Killpatrick, Willem Lambre­
chtse, Carol Lieder, Charles Limp, 
Beverly Longenecker, Sara Maud­
lin, Margaret. McGregor, Dale Mc­
Henry, Alice,Morns, John Morris, 
Richard Phipps, Rosemary Rainey, 
Phyllis Reffeitt, Chris Scott, 41-
verda Shirley, Mary Skinner, Mar­
garet Smithson., C.Onstance Stev­
enson, Samuei Syf ert, Richard 
Tabor, and David Walter. 
Sophomores: R<>bert Benefiel, 
Donald Cornelissen, Gordon Duck­
worth, Shiriey Ernst, James Gar­
ner, Carol Gregory, Norma' John­
ston, Ann King, Larry Leathers, 
Rex McKittrick, Dean Metter, 
Wayne Nelms, George Reed', John 
Richart, 8¥lvia Rittgers, George 
(Continued on page 6) 
Math speaker 
Mary A. Potter 
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From the desk • • • 
Fickle ·Russian editors 
don't like to dirty their hands 
ST. LOUIS Globe-democ"rat, Monday, April 25. "The 11 Russian 
editors who were scheduled to make a grand tour of the 
United States aren;t coming &fter all. Neither, it seems, the delega­
tion of Russian farmers who wanted to see how the tall corn grows. 
"Moscow says the editors balked when they discovered they 
would have to be fingerprinted to get a visa. This is 'humiliating' to 
Soviet citizens, Moscow explained, because they associate it with 
criminals. 
"In the opinion of State department spokesmen, this is 
just a thin Moscovy alibi. They say the l<remlin changed 
its mind on this particular good-will mission and used the 
fingerprint issue to explain away its switch in policy. 
"In one way, this is a sad disappointment. Nothing could be 
so convincing an. answer to the Communist anti-American propa­
ganda than a trip to this country. No.w 11 Soviet newsmen won't 
be exposed to this effective rebuttal of �oscow's poisonous propa­
ganda. 
"It would seem the State department might have issued of­
ficial passports-which don't require fingerprintin�. Most of the 
Russians who hav� traveled here in recent years were admitted on 
them. Had they been issued in this case, f:Ar>scow would have been 
deprived of an alibi for keeping its newsmen and farmers home 
where they won't see what it is really like in the United States.'' 
* * * 
We too would have been glad to Welcome the Soviet 
editors to our country. We have comparatively little to be 
ashamed of and would be proud to exhibit our form 
of democracy to any representative of Communism. 
However, for some unknown reason Moscow has changed 
their minds, but fingerprints or no fingerprints their minds still 
would be changed. They wouldn't have to search far for another 
alibi just as convincing. . 
Our State department should not be made the butt of .criti­
cism for treating our would-be guests like ordinary visitors. After 
all, that is what the editor's were coming over to see-how we treat 
the ordinary people. 
'Corner-cutters' make . . . . 
mess of ·campus sod 
( 
STUDENTS HAVE been asked, warned and told to stay off the grass 
and refrain from "cutting corners" on the way to class. Still, ' 
a persistent few feel it their sworn duty to use the "beaten path" 
wifh the results that are now quite obvious: the campus is dotted 
with patches that are com.pletely devoid of grass. 
· 
Grounds keepers have spent many weary hours trying to 
keep the grass beautiful, and recently cultivated certain areas and 
planted over 600 pounds of grass seed. Still the violations persist. 
The situation has finally· become so desperate that 
flower beds are being planted in as many bare spots as 
po5sible in an effort to hide the carelessness of "corner­
cutters." 
Flowers are beautiful, but grass can be too-if given an op­
portunity to live. 
Library staff fails 
to get returned books downstairs 
STUDENTS HAVE been complaining, and justly so, that they have 
been receiving nQticliG from the library that thay have overdue 
books charged to them. Yet, these students have returned the books 
within the proper time limit. 
The difficulty seems to lie in the fact that some students have 
returned books through the slots designated for that purpose in 
the basement of the library and the library staff has failed to pick 
up the books at regular intervals. The library should either pick 
up books there at regular times or close the basement return desk. 
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A_ud explains, 
defends long-hairs, 
'Sen ioritis' 
by Audree McMillan 
THERE'S GONNA be something 
new under the moon on the cam­
pus of Eastern Illinois State col­
lege May 20. Lately there has 
been some· complaints that al­
though we have a lot of dances, 
they're all alike year after year. 
So ye olde Stu­
d e n t Association 
has come up with 
what we hope will 
be a winner. On the 
evening of Friday, 
May 20 there will 
be an "open air" 
dance in front of 
Old Main. We hop� 
the dance will begin 
while it's still a li'ttle light out and 
end under the moon and stars. 
Gay Lanterns, cotton . dres­
ses and warm breezes will be 
the order of the day. The 
dance will be free and seniors 
from surrounding high schools 
will be invited. 
• • • •  
Now is the time it seems for all 
good organizations to elect of­
ficers for next year. Fraternities 
and sororities have fresh new 
slates and the News has its new 
wheels for next year. I always 
liked this time of year when you 
could shed �our old responsibili­
ties and take on some ne'\V ones. 
Now of course all of us old 
dried up seniors are going to be 
blown by the winds on the new, but 
surely not better (for what could 
be better than life at Eastern) 
things. No more gavels, print 
shops, secretarial note· books and 
tussels with the President's date 
book for us. 
It'll be life on the other 
side of the desk, principals to 
appease, parents to soothe and 
scholars to stimulate. And i,n 
some cases ·it'll be army life 'n 
bugle calls and wedding cakes 
'n diapers--well 'nuff sed. 
Lately these columns have been 
sorta seniorish I know. But just 
before I started hacking this out, 
Roger Manuel and Tom Mccann 
both mentioned there'd just be a 
few more columns to pound out. 
So it's jtist natural to start think­
. ing of yourself as a has-been and 
wondering what"s gonna happen 
to all your old buddies who start­
ed college back in '51 with you. 
I used to like to designate spe­
cial "Be kind . to . . . " weeks, but let's go gung ho and have a "Be 
kind to seniors for the rest of this 
quarter" campaign. Really 'we're 
darned good kids (kids?) and 
deserve some understanding. 
You underclassmen who get so 
hot under the collar whep we don't 
share all of your enthusiasm for 
practi.a.cl jokes and activities spon­
sored by ,your pet organization, 
please remember we've been 
through all of this for foµr years. 
You won't understand "Senioritis" 
until You've had it too so I guess 
I should go on to something else. 
• • • 
· There is another completely mis­
understood group on campus be� 
sides seniors. That's the long-hair­
.ed men running around. They do 
have the price of a haircut, in some 
cases, and they really aren't try­
ing to be "different." But you see 
they are actors. 
These actors will be seen in 
their flowing locks in the "Cruci­
ble" May 10, 11 and 12 and May 13 
will be colfege boys with crew cuts 
once again. 
Pardon us soldier . . . 
but your slip's �howing 
ACP-An. µ;u freshman recently 
declined an invitation to join the 
compulsory ROTC progra� on 
campus. The student's reply,. 
"Thank you for your generous of­
fer to let me join the ROTC . . . 
after giving the matter deep con­
sideration, I have decided that it 
would be best if I declined your 
offer . . . because of the advan­
tage it would give me over the 
girls." 
Red-faced officials planned no 
action in the case because the 
he turned out to be a she. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
"I BETTER help that new student stretch his canvas-he seen,s 
anxious to get started." 
Exchange desk . . . 
Spring brings usual 
deluge of oddities 
by Harold Snyder · 
SPRING HAVING officially ar­
rived some time ago and with the 
distinguishing marks like baseball, 
bright colors, and sunny weather 
making their appearance, Janette 
Heppner of Kutztown, Pa. State 
Teachers college felt inspired to. 
w�te, perhaps wistfully, these few 
lines entitled ''A girl's dilemma." 
It's spring, 
And you know what they sa,Y­
A young man's fancy turns that 
way. 
When skies are blue 
And grass is green 
A young man naturally · starts 
to dream 
Of birds and flowers 
And love and all. 
Get out! 
He only dreams baseball. 
Fortunately for all concerned, 
baseball -at Eastern is an lfter­
noon sport! 
. "' . 
Here is one that the fellows­
and maybe the gals-wouldn't 
mind being used as a "guinea pig" 
for. · 
Larry Edwards, a junior at 
Renssel�r Polyte<!hnic, probably 
wound up the other day aS" the 
gayest, )f not the most soientific, 
"guinea pig" on the school's cam­
pus. 
As. part of the lnterfrater­
nity Council-sponsored Safety 
Week, Edwards volunteered to 
drink a can of beer every 20 
minutes from 1 to 5 p.m. in 
the student lounge. 
Purpose of the experiment was 
to study "reaction time, depth per­
ception, peripheral and night vis­
ion and steadiness under the in­
creasing effect of alcohol." Data 
was recorded throughout the test, 
designed to show by actual demon­
stration the detrimental effect of 
alcohol on the sensory perception 
of dri:vers. 
By my count that was 12 beers, 
right! 
• • • 
Much has been written concern­
ing the "breakfast beauty." A 
West Virginia. university coed re­
veals some of the common sights 
at the breakfast. table of one of 
the women's dormitories and adds 
that if you're interested and won­
der what your future wife might 
look like at breakfast time, just 
apply for a job as a waiter at the 
dormitory. 
She says, "Boyish-cut hair 
styles are a definite advantage 
for dormitory women. You 
see, no combing is necessary 
before you go to breakfast. 
And the tedious headscarf re­
mains folded in the bureau 
drawer. 
"However, many of those with 
Swipes 
by Rusty Her.ron 
SENATOR JOSEPH 
hit headlines again last we 
he proudly displayed a $1,0fil 
come tax return. 
McCarthy thumbed his nose. 
revenue collectors and said 
this proved his innocence in. tbt 
cent tax scandal whicb stainel 
lily-white record. 
Here the junior senator 
blunder number 547 of his c 
however. 
Carried away by his proY 
innocence, jumping Joe 
photostatic copies of the ch 
made--a violation of a fed 
law. 
Immediately secret se 
agents were breathing dowlf 
neck and McCarthy had his 
against the ropes again. 
He blasted the senate groupt 
investigating him and ch 
that &hey were "completely 
honest'� in doing so. 
McCarthy seems to be bat­
tling Marilyn M.onroe 
Liberace for publicity ho 
of the year, regardleall al 
what caliber publicity be ge 
Robert La Follette we>ul. 
over in his Wisconsin grave if 
could see the antics of this no 
ern clown. ·Censured here and 
v.estig-ated there he just rolli 
ignoring senate warnings and 
vestigations while burying the 
spect of his home state undep 
feet. 
The hectic hotbox from Wi 
sin said both a 1951 electionl 
committee and a 1954 speei� 
sure committee "owes an apol 
not to me, but to the Ame 
people." 
But we can't help feeli!ff 
the only apology needed is one 
the American people from the 
ers of Wisconsin. who electecl 
joker. 
flowing locks don't bother to 
ceal their bobbypin artistcy' in 
morning. They meander int.6 
dining room with hairdos 
look like barbed wire swingiil 
the breeze." 
This pessimistic miss conti 
by saying,. "Whoever invenW 
stick should be given an hono 
Nobel prlze. Without this 
rouge, all women would look 
newly discovered Egyptian m 
mies. 
"Then there is the actual d 
One woman appears daily in 
West Liberty sweatshirt._ 
blue shirt, and slippers. Ano 
has .a habit of slipping on a s 
over her pajamas. Footweall 
sists of slippers or just p 
socks with no shoes." 
Well, after that does an 
care for a job as waiter in 
women's dormitory? There 
plenty of vacancies. 
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-'ednesday, April 27, 1955 
eachers College Board.gives OK 
'O new faculty salary schedul� 
j 
� 
!TEACHERS COL.LEGE Board met April 18 and adopted a revision of 
the faculty salary schedule, c!ccording to Dr. Robert G. Buzzard, 
IJ!fesident of the college. · 
Previous salary s.chedule had been in effect since September, 
929 and had undergone many changes. 
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�oint faculty-salary committees worked in cooperation with the 
P over a period of 15 years a111d 
1P new schedule is "one of which 
,th groups can well be proud," 
:ording to Buzzard. 
J\lthough Eastern does not have 
highest salary schedule in the 
tion, it ranks near the top and 
� " provisioill! that make it out-
rtanding.," Buzzard said. 
New salary scale is designed 
mg the fo�wing lines: (1) All 
in the salary scale are mul­
p]ie.s of $180, which is taken on 
riual increment. 'J.'his permits 
re promotion in rank of faculty 
rmber�. ·yet keeps within the 
ations of the salary scale. 
(2) Salaries may overlap he­
n ranks, and length of ser-
c. makes it possible to promote 
hQrs in rank without making 
tJiange in sii.lary. 
(3) "Block A" is a provision that 
11rrciups faculty members after 
have reached the ·top of 
.�k B" (bl1>Cks refer to the 
nnt of gr;i.duate work and 
.ining an individual possesses). 
'ltv may be admitted to 
rock A" on!y upon presenting 
once, in writing, of meritor­
s service. Latter mentioned 
k is a provision which primar­
lrecognizes length of service. 
�edian salary for instructors 
ilh a Master's degree is $4,320 
nine month's 'llervice. 
lssistant professors with one 
r of g'raduate .study past the 
ster'i; degree may earn $5,220. 
,sociate professors and profes-
ranks can be held only by per­
possessing a Ph. D. degree. 
ry for associate professors is 
20 and for full professors, 
, 
l)DILF. CHEST x-ray unit will 
be on campus May 3, 4 and 5. 
ys are free and hours are 9 
'· to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. 
New sorority 
takes 14 members 
SIGMA KAPPA, a new social sor-
ority being organized on EaBt­
ern's campus, pledged 14 girls, 
April 11 at 7 :30 p.m. They are: 
Dorothy Baker, freshman elemen­
tary major from Atwood; Wilma 
Bieber, freshman elementary ma­
jor from Lakewood; Ruth Egley, 
freshman social science major 
from On.argo. · 
Louise Graven, freshman busi­
ness major from Shelbyville; Juan­
ita Howard, freshman English ma­
jo'r from ·Chicago; Carolyn Key, 
sophomore music major from 
Shumway; Rita Montgomery, 
freshman elementary major from 
Birds; Barbara Moomaw, fresh­
man business• major from Ed­
wardsville; Evelyn Morriso,n, 
freshman business major fwm 
Shelbyville. 
Nancy Moyer, freshman home 
economics major from Shelbyville; 
Sibyl Slaughter, fre.shman elemen­
tary major from Paris; Susan 
Walters, junior home economics 
major from Effingham; Darlene 
Whitfield, freshman music major 
from Broadlands•; Margaret Wil­
lia.ms, freshman home economics 
major from Sulphur Springs.. 
Officers ()f the sorority are: 
Susan Walters, president; Darlene 
Whitfield, vice-president; Juanita 
Howard, secretary; Carolyn Key, 
treasurer. 
Frat seeks applic�:mts 
STUDENTS WITH dramatic ex-
perience interested in jojning 
Tti.eta Alpha Phi, national h()nor­
ary dramatic fraternity, should 
contact president Larry' Hart · or 
attend meeting tomorrow night in 
room 10 of Old Aud. 
Eastern voices 
FOUR EASTERN students entertained with vocal selections at the 
Eastern State club meeting at Vandalia last week. Left to right, 
Glennalee Roberds, Marian Tracy, Pat Carr, and Alice Jayne Morris. 
Eastern State clubs are statewide alumni groups. 
Honorary radio frat 
installed at Eastern 
ALPHA EPSILON Rho, national 
hohorary radio fraternity, will 
install Alpha Lambda chapter on 
Eastern's campus, according to 
Dr. Elbert R. Moses·, Jr.; head of 
radio department. 
Moses attended a meeting held 
by the fraternity in Columbus, 
Ohio and submitted five original 
radio scripts, one television script 
and one tape recorded program. 
These scripts had to be approved 
by the national chapters before 
Eastern could be admitted to the 
organization, according to Moses. 
Students and radio faculty mem­
bers had W()rked for a yeat and a 
half to complete the scripts. 
Alpha Lambda grew out of the 
Radio Guild which was orga.ntj.zed 
three years ago. Roanne Blakeney, 
junior speei::h maj<>r from Danville, 
is the president of the guild. 
Six charter members of the new 
fraternity a.re: Roanne Blakeney, 
II 
Gerald Williams heads 
Alpha Phi Omega 
GERALD WILLIAMS, Tuscola, 
was elected president of Delta 
Psi chapter of Alpha Phi Omega 
at the fraternity's last meeting. 
Other ()fficers elected were: Ron 
Tipsword, Charleston, first vice­
president; Clayton Luther, Char­
leston, second vice•president; Lar­
ry Hill, Charleston, treasurer; 
Darrell Lower, Mattoon, secre­
tary; Dick Heath, White Heath, 
corresponding secretary and ser­
geant at arms; Van Musgrave, 
Fairfield, historian; and Ed Ber­
chert, Oak Lawn, publicity. 
Larry Hart, Ben Patch, Judy Wil­
son, Shirley Stamper, and Sharon 
Bullock. 
Cal Watson, secretary of the na­
tional organization, questioned 
Moses at the Columbus m�ting 
and approved the local chapter's 
qualifications and proposed con­
stitutibn. Eastern was voted in as 
a new membe:r the next day. 
' 
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Page Three 
State final music 
contest to be held 
here April 29, 30 
CLASS D high school State final· 
music cpntest will be held on 
Eastern's campus this Friday and 
Saturday, April 29 and 30. The 
contest includes 134 schools and 
over 1000 participants. Class D 
is for schools of less than 125 
students. 
Friday, S()lo and ensemble con­
tests will be held, and Saturday 
bands will participate. The contest 
will be held in Eastern State high 
and various college buildings. 
Eas�rn State high is entered in 
1 1  events: a piano solo, Patricia 
Dvorak; woodwind duet; flute solo, 
Carolee Dickey; oboe solo, Arthur 
Bower; bassoo?J solo, Marjorie 
Arnold; girls low I voice, Susan 
lkrl.ayan; boys ensemble; girls 
high V()ice, Shirley Pearcy; girls · 
ensemble; brass quintet; brass 
quartet; trombone quartet; and 
drum quartet. . 
Eastern State high recently won 
the Sweepstakes at th� district 
contest at Robinson for the high­
est total number of points as a 
school, and received a trophy. 
Literary deadline 
incorrect on posters 
DEADLINE FOR the annual Lit-
era.Jy contest will be May · .14 
rather than May 4 as incorrectly 
displayed on various posters on 
campus. Tha News carried the cor­
rect date in its April 6th edition. 
Dottie Mefford heads 
home economics club 
HOME ECONOMICS club held an 
election of officers last · Thurs­
day at 7 :30 p.m. They are: Dottie 
Meffor!l, president; Jackie. Wil­
liams, vice-president; Shirley 
Ernst, secreta.ry; Jo H�tei, treas­
urer; Donna Weakly, program 
chairman; Ann King, assistant 
program chairman; Joan Sims, 
reporter. 
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For m9re pure pleasure . . .  SMOKE CAME•S I 
No other.cigarette is sO rich-tasting, 
yet so mild! P. S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette! 
B. ;J. lh1110Id1 Tobacco Co., Winllon·Balem, N. o. 
Page Four Wednesday,. April 
Panthers leave on road trip, meet Quincy col l ege, Ind iana Stat 
Kenny fires no-hitter to gain split 
yvith Chips in I/AC double-bill 
No h its, no runs 
BIG JACK Kenny made his bid 
for the Eastern "hall of fame" 
last week by hurling a no-hit, no­
ru.n game. Eastern split the twin 
bill with Central Michigan, win­
ning 5-0 and losing �O. 
Kenny twirled his masterpiece 
on a cold gray ii..fternoon after the 
Panthers had dropped the opening 
game of the twin bill 2-0. Jack, who 
was working with only two days 
rest, hurled nine complete innings 
of perfect ball, two of them com­
ing in the first game. 
The 6 foot 5 inch artist fanned 
seven batter:s while walking only 
two. His teammates played error­
less ball behind him. 
Ken Ludwig was touched for the 
loss in the first game. as· he went 
Wester·n tops field 
in gym meet here 
WESTERN defending champion 
gymnastic team conquered the 
second IIAe- gymnastic meet, 
April 16 in Lantz gym by defeat­
ing Eastern 114-36, while non­
conference Ball State of Muncie, 
Indiana collected 45 points. 
Gorky Cairns of Western won 
the all-around award by piling up 
three first places, two seconds and 
a third place medal. Wes tern 
swept the first three places in the 
side horse, high bar, still rings, 
trampoline, parallel bars, · and the 
flying rings. 
Ball State, who was invited to 
the IIAC meet on a non-conference 
competitive basis were entered 
into the meet officially because 
of the absence of Central Michi­
gan w}fo withdrew because of ill­
ness. 
Bill Hollenbeck and Paul Cox 
Were. the lone medal winners· for 
Eastern. Hollenbeck received first 
in the free exercise and Cox won 
second in the long horse vaulting. 
Six places were given and most 
of Eastern's :Performers fell into 
the fourth and fifth positions. 
Five of Eastern's men competed 
in their second gymnastic . meet 
since engaging in the sport. 
Point getters for Eastern were 
Dale DoWT!s who won fifth in the 
side horse event, fourth on the 
still rings, and sixth on the fly­
ing rings. Bill Hollenbeck won 
first place honors in the free exer­
cise, :fifth on the- still rings, sixth 
on the trampoline, tied for third 
on the long horse, fifth in the fly­
ing rings and sixth in tumbling. 
John Alter won fourth on the 
trampoline and sixth in tumbling. 
Others who were entered in the 
meet for Eastern were, Ron Wal­
termath ; free exercise, Larry 
Lagow ; side horse, . Chuck Lar-
, ( Continued on page 5 )  
Flowers for all occasions. 
Rates given on group orders 
3 blocks east of college on 
Lincoln and 1 1 th 
Lawyers Flower Shop 
Phone 1 907 
Appointments - When you 
want a Haircut to Suit YOU 
come •o 
HENDE RSON SHOP 
4th & Lincoln 
I. Teachers needed for beautiful 
western towns and cities in 
California, Colorado, Arizona, 
Oregon, etc. Especially need 
Grade teachers, Girls Phys ed, 
Home ec, English, Music, Math, 
etc. Salaries $3800-$6000. 
TEACHERS SPECIALISTS 
BUREAU 
Boulder, Colorado 
five innings, g1vmg up eight hits 
and two runs. Eastern's only real 
scoring threat came in the ninth 
when the Panthers loaded the 
bags with only one out. 
Central's Rademacher put on 
the steam however, and fanned 
the next two East�rn batters to 
end the game. 
In the second game Eastern 
. jumped to an early first inning 
lead when Bill Parmentier singled 
outfileder Bill Corey home for the 
only ·needed run of the game. . 
The Panthers added tallies in the 
fifth and seventh frames however, 
when Kenny scored on an outfield 
error and Tom McDevitt singled 
home John Keiser and Kenny, who 
had both walked. 
The win was Kenny's first of the 
year in three starts·. 
Eastern 000 000 000-0 6 1 
Central Mich 010 001 OOx-2 8 9 
Rademacher and Sveiitko; Lud­
wig, Kenny (7)  and Orvedahl, 
Gonzales (7) .  
Eastern 100 010  3-5 7 0 
Central Mich. 000 000 0-0 0 1 
Kenny and Gonzales; Dulac, 
Poyzan (7)  Berry ( 7 )  and Sven­
tko. Jack Kenny 
l ntramura ls head into th i rd week 
with Ph i Sigs, Sig Taus qn top 
SIX SOFTBALL games were play-
ed last week with the Sig Taus 
winning over the Devils boosting 
them· to the top spot in the Am­
erican league with their 2-0 rec­
ord, while the Phi Sigs won a ·pair 
from the Demons and Sig Pi's 
"B" to ·remain the league leader 
in the National league. 
"Old Man Weather" hampered 
the schedule again, causing post­
ponement of four of the games 
which were to be played last week. 
The Demons "B" team dropped 
from the league due to the lack of 
m.en. 
In the other games played the 
Demons beat the Sig Pi's "B" 
while the Tukes won over the Kap­
pa Sigs. Independent Union stop­
ped the Ko-op in the final battle of 
the week. 
WHE N  I N  TOWN . 
It has been announced that the 
first round of tennis must be com­
pleted by 10 a.in. Wednesday, 
April 27. The first round of golf 
should be played off by April 30. 
Dr. John Masiey, director of 
spring intramurals, stressed that 
all sports left over from the fall 
quarter must be played off a.s soon 
as possible or they will have to 
be dropped due to the time ele-
ment. 
' · 
Schedule : 
Wednesday, 
Field No. 1 Ind. Union vs. Phi. 
Sig 
Field No. 2 Sig Tau vs. TKE 
Thursday, 
Field No. 1 Sig Tau vs. Kappa 
Sig 
Field No. 2 Ind. Union vs. 
Demons 
SHOP AT 
GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
for a 
San dwich and refreshing d rink 
... - - ----- -......... ,� ,, � ' / ' ,, ' ,, ' / THIS MILK W1LL KEEP \ 
... -' YOU •oN THE BEAM• ' 
..c:. ... , \ 1 IT'S FRESH AND GOOD 1 I I 
AND RICH WITH CREAM-
\ IT'S Meadow Gold 
', / .  ' , '
.... 
,,,,,., 
. �t .. trtce roods Co, 
.... 
_ _
_
_ _ _ _ _ _  ,,,,,. 
Meadow 
Gold 
HOMOGENIZED GRADE A 
Milk 
Phone 7 , 
Saturday twin-bi  1 1  ra ined out; 
team stands 2-2 i n  confo acti 
EASTERN'S WELL-traveled Pa nthers hit  the road again thilll 
and next for a double header with Quincy college A 
and a s ingleton with I ndiana ·state on May 3.  
Both opponents a re non-conference and wil l  �e the first 
ing of the year for the Pa nthers. Last Saturday's dou blehe 
Quincy was rai ned out. 
In conference play the Panthers 
now sport a 2-2 by virtue of their 
splitting four games with the 
Michigan schools. After 12 con­
tests, the team has a 7-5 overall 
record. 
As a team, Coach White's nine 
are hitting a not-too-impressive 
.233 with 81 hits in 348 at bats. 
Included in those hits are five 
home· runs, eight doubles, two tri­
ples and 66 singles. Seventy-two 
ha.ve went back to the bench via 
the strikeout method. 
The opposing hurlers have 
been very generous by hand­
ing out 69 walks and the 
team has dented home plate 
57 times. Fourteen bases have 
been pilfered by the team with 
Tom McDevitt leading the 
pack with four. 
Ken Ludwig, pitcher · turned 
slugger, leads the batting depart­
ment with a .375 average but he 
has only batted eight times. Gene 
Cornell leads the regulars with a 
.326 average with 14 safeties out 
of 43 at bats. Tom McDevitt is a 
tight s·econd with .325. Toni has 
hit safety 13 times out of 
bats. Bin Parmentier, Ru� 
zales, and Gary Anderson a 
in line. 
Cornell also leads in RBI 
12 followed by Anderson 
· 
Netters lose pair 
to Mi l l i ki n, Nor 
ILLINOIS STATE Normal 
ed Eastern's tennis sq 
third straight loss Satur 
at Normal. 
Carl York won his matdl 
then teamed with 'Ozzie' F 
take a doubles· match. Thi« 
stituted the Panther's sC<11· 
Against Millikin on Ap 
the netmen were dow 
Ward and Conley won sing 
then combined to win thedl 
bl es. 
The next match is sched 
April 30 against Blackbutt 1 
here and then Southern isn 
May 3. 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
WE HAVE ENLARGED OUR SHOP 
MORE RECORDS - MORE MUSIC 
O u r  thanks to all of you for making this 
possible. 
Tinkley Bell Musi� and Stationery Shop 
Open afternoons and Wednesday night until 9 p. m. 
PHONE 1 545 ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS H 
c ·u s T o M  
RACKET RESTRINGING 
TENNIS AND BADMINTON 
2 hr. Service Expert Factory Method-Hydraulic-No A 
Special School Price On 
TENNIS RACKETS-$5.95 and up 
3 BALLS - $ 1 .8� - $2.35 
STUDENT. DISCOUNT ON ALL BALL EQUIPMENT 
HARPSTE R'S SPORT STORE 
VALUE VALLEY - ON 6TH J 
Formal  Wear Rentals 
Low Rates 
TUXEDOS1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l 
TUXEDOS 
With. All Accessories _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  6. 
FULL DRESS CUTAWAYS 
While Formals _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7 .50 
With Accessories _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  8.50 
SPECIAL DISCOU NTS TO FRATER NITIES 
FOR LOTS OF ·1 0 OR MORE 
7 DAY ADVANCE NOTICE REQUIRED 
Linder C loth ing Co. 
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White� Byrnes crock four 
school records in track 
B usy day! Thomas to appear 
at all-sports feast 
THE ALL�sports banquet will be 
held at 6 p.m. May 4 at the col­
lege cafeteria, according to var­
sity club president Gary Newell. i o n  
this weeM 
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Fresh ma n  cracks h u rd l es, broa d i u m p  
records; Byrn es tops o l d  d iscus ma rk 
.ASTERN'S UN DEFEATED track squad w i l l  ta ngle with a rugged 
Northern outfit Friday after h anding Normal  a 93 l -3 to 37 2-3 
efeat Thursday at Lincoln field. 
Records fel l  by the wayside as the Pa nthers chalked u p  their 
,econd victory in as many meets. R�y White, a freshman speedster 
rom Ha rrisburg, Pen nsylva nia,  took top i ndividual honors of the 
y as he swept three firsts.-and 
1hatt-=1·ed three school rt1cords in 
ing so. 
White began his record· 
breaking afternoon _by _hop­
ping 23 feet 6 inches in the 
broad jump, bettering Jack 
Powell's old school record by 
some five inches. 
Next on Ray's list was tbe high 
.rdles over which he flew in 15.2 
eonds, another school mark. To 
ish off "his" day, the speedy 
egro took the 220 yard low hur­
es in a neat 24 seconds and pol­
ed off his third school mark. 
Jlig John Byrne of Mattoon 
sed another Eastern record 
1th his discuss heave of 138 feet 
¥.i inches. Byrne finished ahead 
teammate Ev Hardy to help 
stern achh:�ve their victory. 
Winston Brown again took 
louble honors in the 100 and 
�20 yar.d dashes. Brown hand-
y won the 100 with a time of 
Northern fresh ma n 
c lea rs ba r at  61811 
EASTERN'S HIGH jumpers will 
be in ·for a taste of big-time · 
competition Friday when .they in­
vade Northern. 
The Huskies Floyd Smith of Mt. 
Carroll will be out for his fifth 
straight dual meet victory of the 
season. The la!lkY freshman re­
cent}� set a new Northern record 
in the high jump when he leaped 
6' 8 5-8 against Normal. · 
That lofty height is enough to 
give Smith third highest honors 
in the nation at the present time. 
Eastern's best leap to date has 
been 6' 1". 
JERRY BIGGS, left, �nd Jack Howell, right, congratulate Ray White, 
freshman from Harrisburg, Pa., who broke their track records 
Thursday. White bettered Bigg's low hurdle mark and also Howell's 
broad jump record. 
Guest speaker for the occasion 
will be Duster Thomas, coach of 
Pinckneyville high school's sweet 
sixteen basketball team. Dr. Glenn 
Seymour will serve as toastmas­
ter. 
Approximately 150 to 170 ath­
letes· are expected, according .to 
Newell. 
The banquet, an annual affair, 
is given by the school in honor of 
men participating in any sport 
during the course of the school 
• yea1.11 
Last years banquet featured 
Billy Stone, Chicago Bears star 
halfback. 
"Gymnastics 
( Continued from page 4 )  
son ; side horse and parallel bars, 
Bills Jones· still rings and parellel 
bars, Walt Brantley; high bar, Bill 
Lathrup ; .high bar, and Lowell 
Boatz, trampoline. 
Eastern's gym team has three 
exhibitions left in their 1955 sea­
son. Tomorrow they travel to Ol­
ney and Lawrenceville. Next week 
they will entertain at Oakwood, 
Hoopeston, Kankakee and Bloom 
of Chicago. Their final exhibition 
will be May 5 in Lantz gym. 
io. flat. Later he swept the 
220 in 22.5, finishing ahead of 
stern sprintei:s Hank 'Car­
r and Bob Gilpin. 
ff iY, THiRE ! MORE LUCKY DROOD1.ES ! 
suits : 
00 yard dash Brown (E),  Del­
l (N),  Carter (E)  :10. 
0 yard dash Brown (E) ,  Car­
(E), Gilpin ( E )  22.5 
O Marbury (N) ,  O'Dell (E) ,  
.dix (E)  51.8 ' 
0 Byrd ( E ) ,  Fimmell (N) ,  
iss ( E) 2 : 01.5 
ile run Matheny ,E) , Benner 
), Harvey (E )  4:38.1 . • 
mile run Mitchell (E.) , Gore 
, Edmundson ( E )  10:10.1 
ile relay Eastern (Knicely, 
hy, Byrd, and Maddix) 
oad jump White ( E ) ,  Ander­
'N), Milholland (E)  23' 6 .. 
igh jump Anderson ( N ) ,  Price 
, and Bruce ( E ) ,  Nichols (N) ,  
berry ( N) 5' 10¥.i". 
igh hurdles White ( E ) ,  Mc­
"e (E), and Biggs (E) ,  15.2 
'w hurdles White (E), Biggs 
, and Beals (E)  24.0 
'ole vault Hurd ( N ) ,  Pelzynski 
and Georgeff ( N )  11' 2" 
ot put Fisher (E) ,  Booker 
, and Becker ( E )  46' 1 '%. "  
'scus Byrne ( E ) ,  Hardy (E) 
111h" . 
Sets new ma rk 
• 
COTTONTAIL RABBIT ON 
MOONLIT NIGHT 
Arlen J. Kuklin 
University of Nebraska 
HOT DOG ON HAMBURGER BUN 
Burt Griffin 
Wake Forest 
WHAT'S TH IS ? For solution see paragraph below. 
ARE YOU LOOKING for a completely enjoy­
able cigarette? Then get a clue from 'the 
Droodle above, titled: Smoke rings blown 
by riveter enjoying Luckies. Fasren on to 
' 
Luckies yourself. Luckies are such great 
, d , ... 
�
. 
EARN S25! STUDENTS ! 
I 
..... ./ 
I"'" ...... 
TWO BIRDS .FIGHTING OVER WORM 
Joseph Bu U. C. L. A. 
' 
0 
POORLY MADI SLICE OF 
SWISS CHIESE 
David Russell Watson 
Franklin & MarshaU 
II 
.. � 70A!:fED 
-lo 1tJSfe, f)eJler I r I 
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_
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John Byrne 
Lucky Droodles• are pouring in! Where 
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and 
for many we don't use. So, send every 
original Droodle in your noodle, with its 
descriptive title, to: Lucky Droodle, P. 0. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 
shakes because they taste better. And 
they taste better for excellent reasons. 
First of all, Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to 
taste better. "It's Toasted" -the famous 
Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies' 
light, good-tasting tobacco to make it 
taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, 
smoother. So, whenever it's light-up t4ne, 
enjoy yourself fully. Enjoy the better­
tasting cigarette . .' • Lucky Strike. 
RNITlES 
:E 
RED 
� Co.  
ers play Ind. State 
1ext home match Sat. 
squ11.d will 
Indiana State on April 30 
:hen travel to Southern, May 
squad has played only one 
, losing to Illinois Normal. 
iiatch with Millikin on Sat­
was postponed due to incle­
leather. 
r the Southern meet, the 
iwll have only four matches 
*DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price 
13etten. ta.�-1:e· kcki.e� .. . C I G A R E T T E S  
LUCKIES TASIE BEllER CLEAN ER, F RESH ER, SMOOTH E R !  
@A. T. Co. PRODUCT OF � � t.7'� AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIQARBTTBS 
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P119e Six 
· Sa laries for beg inn ing teachers 
I 
Selective Service 
test is May 19 
World at  a gla nee . 
show average i ncrease of $350 , THIRD SE4ECTIVE Service World mou rns death of Einste' 
renowned for scientific theori A TOT AL of 1 2  mid-year placements and 30 placements for the next 
school- year have been announced by Eastern's Bureau, of 
Teacher Placement. 
qualification examination will 
be held Thursday, May 19 from 
8 a.rn. to 12 noon in Old Aud. 
Deadline for registration for the 
exam is Monday, May 9. Applica­
tions for registration may be ob­
tained at the Charleston local 
draft board or the students home 
local draft board. 
by Sofia Kougeoeures 
WO RLD-ACCLAIMED scientist, Al bert Ei nsfein who becamt 
nation al ly famous at the age of 26, for his theory of re 
died last Monday after a four-day i l l ness. He was 76 years o 
Ei nstein died at Pri nceton hospital of a rupture of the 
artery of the body caused by hardening of the arteries. 
According to D r. Wi l l i a m  H. Zeigel, Di rector of the Bu reau,  
the number of pl acements made thus far  is a lso approximately the 
same as last year in spite of the tendency of registra nts to hold con­
' 
United States stated Dr. Zeigel. 
tracts somewhat longer than usual 
before signing them. Contracts 
are being signed rapidly now, as 
students are wanting to get bet­
ter positions, according to Zeigel. 
Again, as last year, military se:c­
vice will keep many young men 
from accepting teaching positions. 
He called atoontion to a map kept 
on the bulletin board near the 
Placement office showing, with 
colored pins, the communities of 
Illinois and other states from 
which calls for teachers have been 
received. 
A passing score on the exami­
nation may be helpful in obtaining 
student defe;nnents from the draft. 
He sto<1>d as proba bly the foremoo theoretical math 
Salary schedules have been re­
vised upward this year and •the 
average .s•alary for the 30 report­
ed placements is $3, 708 or about 
$350 above the placements report­
ed at the end of April l ast year, 
according to Dr. Zeigel. Salaries 
paid to beginners will undoubted­
ly average $100 to $150 above the 
$3,300 average of last year's be­
ginners. .
Several salaries around 
$4,000 have been reported for 
B.S. degree graduates with no 
experience, according to the 
Placement Bureau figures. 
College officials hope that this 
knowledge that such salaries 
may be obtained will cause 
more high school seniors to 
consider teaching as a career. 
Calls for teachers are corning 
to the office from all over the 
Honors list . . .  
( Continued from page 1) 
Schmidt, Algury Swisher, Carol 
Wagner, and Lyndon Wharton. 
Juniors : Norma :Srown, Doro­
thy Bush, Blanche Curry, Sandra 
DeAtley, Edward Drake, Pat For­
rester, James Hill, Marilyn Hos­
kins, Harold Krainock, Richard 
Mortweet, Harryetta Peterka, Al­
vin Shelley, Don Woods, Martha 
Wylie, Nelson Zimmer. 
Seniors: Noel Boatz, Anita 
Brown, Joseph Cates, Rita Find­
ley, Clark Frantz, Gordon Gebhart, 
Norma Gibson, Wayne Golden­
stein, George Hackler, Richard 
Henley, Barbara Hussong, Joseph 
Knollenberg, Kenneth Ludwig, 
Marilyn McFarland, Diane Mc­
Knight, Carolyn Miller, Joyce 
Minson, Mary Moore, Iiona,ld Neu­
pert, · Lelah N ewrnan, Robert 
Nippe, Earlene Petty, Kermit 
Radloff, William Reid, Mari­
lyn Roe, Jo Ann Sargeij, Shirley 
Smail, Elizabeth Tankersley, Vir­
ginia Taylor, Mary Tesson, Vic­
toria Waller. 
New Rosecrest Coordinates 
have just arrived for you. 
Skirts, blouses, sherts, Ber· 
muda shorts, mix or match. 
Come in! 
LILLIAN'S 
PHONE 735 
� 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
JEWELRY 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Your Assurance of Quality 
And Satisfadion 
Phone 256 
WINTE R 'S 
LAUNDROMAT 
15 11 South 10th St. - Ph. J.28 
(2 Blocks East of College) 
YOUR LAUNDRY 
I NDIVIDUALLY 
WASHED - DRIED - FOLDED 
FINISHED • DYEING 
SHAG RUGS - BEDSPREADS 
During the winter calls were r�­
ceived from 111 Illinois towns and 
frCV11 18 out-of-state towris for 
teachers who could accept mid­
year positions. Alr�ady this 
spring, calls have been received 
from 90 . towns in 23 states and 
numerous overseas areas as well 
as from 215 Illinois towns. 
Employing officials of 57 Illi­
nois communities and eight places 
in other states have come ,to the 
placement office to interview pros­
pective 'teachers. The-out-of-state 
visitors usually offer salaries in 
excess of those paid teachers in 
east central Illinois. 
Chest x-ray u n it 
here May 3 to 5 
MOBILE X-&A Y unit operated 
by the Illinois Department of 
Public Health, will be on Eastern's 
campus MtlY 3, 4, and 5. 
The unit will .be in operation 
from 9 a. rn.' to 12 noon and 1 p. rn. 
·to 4 p.rn. College students, wives, 
faculty and staff members will 
receive x-rays free of cha'rge. 
These groups are : (1)  seniors 
who will be teaching this fall and 
need them for their teacher's cer­
tificates ; ( 2 )  juniors who will be 
doing student teaching next year 
and who will not be permitted to 
teach without proof of a recent 
chest x-ray; (3) food handlers in 
any of the eating places around 
campus must have a year1y chest 
x-ray. 
Panel will discuss 
religion tomorrow 
"RELIGIOUS CONFLICTS" will 
be a panel discussion highlight­
ing tomorrow'S' 7 :30 p.rn. Gamma 
Delta meeti!k. ' 
Doris Rothe, · Dorothy Wolff, 
Norman Meers and. Bill Biale.iichki 
are rnemhers of the panel. The 
meeting will be held in the Luth­
eran Student center. 
HONORS AW ARDS will be made 
to outstanding students at a re­
ception to be held in the library 
lecture room Sunday. Dean Ho­
bart Heller will present chevrons 
to seniors grn.duating with honors 
and Kappa Delta Pi will award a 
scholarshlp to a high-ranking jun­
ior. 
and physicist of the world. In 1950, 
he published a monumental 
mathematical treatise, tlft! unified 
field theory, which was hailed as 
a darint type of mathematics 
which sought to describe the forces 
of the universe in a set of equa­
tions. 
• • • 
Prime minister Nehru of India 
attacked the North Altantic 
Treaty Organization last Friday. 
He urged his own neutralist policy 
upon other delegates to the 29-na­
tien Afro-Asian conference. 
Nehru's blast came in re­
sponse to a statement from a 
Turkish delegate Fatin Rustu 
Zollu that "Turkey would not 
have survived (Russion ex­
pansion) and we would not be 
at this conference today, if 
she had not joined NATO." 
Nehru answered that now they 
had heard what Turkey had to say, 
the other 'Side could be presented, 
Larry Sh u l l, J i m  Brooks featu red 
soloists at· Friday. n ig ht's concert 
EASTERN ILL INOIS State col l ege concert band, directed by Dr. 
George Westcott, wi l l  give its second concert of the year at 
8 p.m .  Friday i n. La ntz gymnasi um. 
This is on,e· of the best college concert bands i n  Eastern's 
history, accord ing to Westcott. 
!wo music ma jors wil l  be featured i n  special solos. Larry Shul l ,  
freshman music major from Mt. 
Pulaski, will play a trumpet solo 
entitled "Ecstasy." 
J arnes Brooks, junior music ma­
jor from Lovington, will play a 
clarinet solo- entitled "Concertino." 
Music played by the band - will 
be primarily classical and serni­
classical, according to Westcott. 
Several popular marches will be 
included in the program. 
taay"-Smith, "Tap Roots"-Skin­
ner, "Third Movement of Sym­
phony Number 2"-Brahms, "Con­
certino" - Weber "Divertimento" 
-Terchetti, and t�o Sousa march­
es, "Rifle Regiment" and "Black 
Horse ·Troop." 
General public is invited and 
there will be no admission charge. 
and that their policies are 
us to the brink of war." 
"It is an intolerable hu 
tion," he said, "for an:r 
tion of Asia or Africa le 
grade itself by becom· 
camp follower of one or 
other power blocs . . . We 
not join either bloc 
that would mean losine 
identity." 
Nehru spoke strongly in 
of Red China's advocaej 
existence. 
A new Soviet approael 
European defense is em 
Reports indicate Moscow bal 
(Continued on page 7) · Reports on the results of the checks will be mailed to those par­
ticipating and come in wallet-sized 
cards which will make a valuable 
health record to keep, according 
to Dr. Fox. 
Following is a list of some of 
the numbers the band will play : 
"Springtime Overture" - Leidzen, 
"Psyche and Eros"-Franck; "Ecs-
P R O F E S I O N A L  C A R D S 
Test Drive the '55 Ford at • • • 
McArthur Motor · Sales 
PHONE 666 FO R DEMONSTRATION 
REMEMBE R  MOTHER 
on 
MOTHE R'S DAY 
M A Y  8 
GIFTS - CARDS BY GIBSON 
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
Just South of Square on Sixth St. Phone 898 
F R O M M  E L  
Housewares 
Gifts 
Pai nts 
Glass 
H A R D W A R E  
Leather Goods Repair 
Appliances 
Cutlery 
Electrical Supplies 
General Ha rdware 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose · and Throat 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
· Houre by Appoinbnent 
Office and Ree. Phone 12 
803 J ackeon Street 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building• 
510% Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Off. 476; Rea. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M.D. 
I 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6:00 
511% Jackson Street 
LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D. 
GUY R. HARPER, M.D. 
202-208
, Miller Bldg. • Ph. 707 
Office Hours 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 
Dr. Adkins Dr. Harper 
Ree. Ph. 2216 Rea. Ph. 327 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
hENTIST 
700 Jackson Street 
Phone 1305 
J. T. BELTING 
Charleston 
Phone 
Office 88 
OPTOM:E'I'RIST 
Eyes Examined - Glaseea F" 
Visual 
602% 6th 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOM:E'I'RIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fi 
Lenses Duplicated 
· Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808 - Ree. 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
L. R. Montemayor, M.D. 
Office Phone 376 
Residence Ph. 770 , 403 • 
Office Hours: 2 to 6 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.ni., Sat. OnlJ 
Charleston, Illinois 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSI 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined · Glassea Fi 
Visll.';'l Training 
706 Jackson Phone 
GI 
in Apr 
Pl 
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Sc 
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A. AMBROS 
MET RIST 
MEET ING for a l l  juniors and others who expect to do student 
teaching next year w i l l  be held at 9 a.m.  tomorrow in Old 
.ud, according to Dr. Stuart A. Anderson, di rector of teacher train­
g.  
Purpose of this  meeti ng wil l  be to expla in  the operation of the 
udent teaching program, the regulations concerning this activity, 
id the pri>cedilres ' for obtaining 
.hing ·assignments. 
A detailed account of current 
·cednl'es as issued from Dr. An­
'rson's office follows : 
1. Graduation requirements for 
1e Bachelor of Science in Educa-­
•n degree ( B.S. in Ed. ) require 
quarter hours of student teach­
, At least one quarter of stu­
'"t teaching must be completed 
Eastern Illinois State college. 
'2. Students in the secondary 
ool curricula must take at least 
1r quarter hours, preferably 
'ht quarter hours, of student 
1ching in their major field. 
Students, who meet the neces­
'Y requirements, make applica­
for a student teaching assign-
1nt by filling out the form, "Ap­
tion for Student Teaching,'' 
bringing it to the Office of the 
·actor of Student Teaching in 
quarter prior to the first teach­
assignment. 
l Elementary majors : In regis­
:ng for classes for the senior 
, try to provide time for stu-
1t teaching by freeing either an 
'ire morning or afternoon dur­
one quarter. Register for two 
ignments during this half-day 
ltudent teaching. ( 8  quarter 
s) 
.. Secondary majdrs : In regis­
'ing for classes for the senior 
, try to provide time for stu-
1t teaching by: a. Freeing an 
'.re quarter for a full-time off­
.pus assignment ( 16 quarter 
1rs) ;  b. Freeing one-half day 
·.ng one quarter ( 8  quarter · 
s) for an off-campus assign-
1t. 
• 
" File a duplicate copy of your . 
·registl'ation form for the 1955-
�hool year in the Office of 
lent Teaching. Indicate the 
of your student teaching as-
1ments on this form by writ­
iA!ucation 441, 442, 443, or 
in the appropriate quarter or 
rs. 
,. You will be notified of your 
:ific student teaching assign-
1ts before the opening of the 
�Qarter. 
mission : academic standards 
Students in the four-year pro­
shall have ea.med 16 quarter 
of credit in professional ed­
ion courses, including Educa-
34�"Directing Learning," 
before being assigned to student 
teaching. A sophomore applying 
for student teaching with less than 
16 quarter hours in Education will 
be required to secure special per­
mission in writing from the direct­
·or of student teaching. 
2. Students in the two-year pro­
gram may take student reaching 
(Education 241 and 242 ) during 
the sophomore year. 
3. To be eligible for student 
teaching a student must have 
earned as many honor points as 
quarter hours ; must have a grade 
point average of 1.0 in all courses. 
4. Elementary and business edu­
cation majors must have complet­
ed Business Education 120, Pen­
manship. 
5. Transfer students must have 
been in residence at Eastern for 
at least . .  one quarter or one· sum­
·mer term before they may be ad­
mitted to student teaching. 
Admission : health standards 
1. All students must have had a 
chest x-ray (negative) within one 
year previous to beginning student 
teaching. 
2. All students must be in "good 
health and free from communica­
ble disease. To be assigned to stu; 
dent teaching for the first time, 
a student must secure a statement 
from the office of health service 
indicating that he is physically 
qualified to cairry the responsibi­
lity of a student teacher and as a 
teacher aftJer employment. 
Student teaching tassignments 
I.Applications for student teach­
ing are to be made to the director 
of student teaching in advance of 
the quarter in which student teach­
ing is desired. 
2. Assignments for student 
teaching are made through the of­
fice of the director of student 
teaching in cooperation with de­
partment heads or advisers. 
3. Students should arrange for 
their student teaching assignments 
before registering for other sub­
jects. 
4. No student may register for 
more than a normal load, including 
student teaching, the first quarter 
in which he has student teaching. 
( Sixteen quarter hours is consider­
ed a normal load during the regu­
lar school . year while 12 quarter 
GET RICH I N  SPITE OF COLLEGE ! 
Read: "The Man Who Belched Uranium!" 
in Ap ri l 's zany SHAFT COLLEGE HUMO R !  
' 
Plus . . . things nobody dares to print! 
't SHAFT Today at • • •  
KING BROS. BOOKSTORE! 
. 
CHARLESTON ROLLER RINK 
507 MADISON STREET 
Open Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday ni�hts 
7:30 p.m. - 1 0  p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons 
2 p.m. - 4 .p.ln. 
nday and Thursday reserved fo r private parties 
* 
ed - Glasses Fit' 
l Training 
PHONE 1 38 
WALT NEAL, Manager 
hours is a normal load in the 
eight-week summer session) . 
5. Twelve ( 1) quarter hours of 
student teaching are r�uired for 
the B.S. in Education degree. Stu­
dents in the secondary field must 
take at least four quarter hourit, 
preferably eight quarter hours, in 
their major field; other student 
teaching should be in their minor 
areas of concentration. 
6. Students enrolled in either 
full-time or part-time off-campus 
student teaching must assume the 
necessary transportation, rqom 
and beard expenses. These eharges 
should be considered as a part of, , 
the total cost of college attendance 
during the senior year. 
7. Students enrolled in full-time 
off-campus student teaching for 
�me quarter ( 12 weeks) may regis­
ter for a maximum of 16 quarter 
hours ( Education 441, 442, 443, 
and 444). ( Home Economics ma­
jors take Education 458 for their 
fourth assignment).  
8. Students who are enrolled in 
off-campus student teaching must 
conform to all special regulations 
relative to these assignments. 
Numbering of courses for 
student teaching 
1. Education 241, 242. Supervis­
ed student teaching in the elemen­
tary school. E!very quarter. (four 
quarter hours for each course.) 
For students · with sophomore 
standing. 
2. Education 441, 442, 443, 444. 
Supervised student teaching in 
the elementary school. 
the elementary or secondary · 
school. Every quarter. (four quar­
ter hours for each course.) Three 
quarters of teaching are required 
for the degree. Students in second­
ary curricu�a must take at least 
four quarter hours; preferably 
eight qwtrter hours, of · student 
teaching in their major field. Re- · 
quired in all curricula. 
Latest style Bermudas? 
ON A daire from a professor, who 
insisted that unconventionality 
is dead, an experimenting LSU 
student took a noon-hour stroll on 
the cr<>wded co-educational ·cam­
pus in his underwear. 
. The feat hardly raised an eye­
brow and the student received $5 
from admfring buddies. 
' 
PATRONIZE News advertisers. 
Starving students must sell 
Pentron Duo-Speed ·tape 
recorder: 
In excellent sha pe-price $75 
(Call 1 9 1 0  after 6:30 p.m.) 
Snyder's Jewelry Store 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
RINGS - SILVERWARE 
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
HIGH SCHOOL student proudly shows her chewing gum display to 
camera at annual high school Scienc;e Fair in Pem hall gym. 
Exhibit shows the ingredients of chewing gum. 
World at a glance . . .  
( Continued from page 6) 
en up hope of interfering with re­
armament of West Germany and 
has adopted instead this wider 
and more dangerous goal- es­
tablishment of a neutral protective 
zone along Russia's western and 
southern borders. 
This plan poses both strate­
gic and political problems for 
the Altantic alliance because 
it would impaiir the efficiency 
of any collective defense of 
Western Europe. 
* * * 
A hot debate is raging over the 
question, ,,should we have sub­
scription or pay-as-you-go tele­
vision ? 
Sandwiches 
Subscription television is a sys­
tem for paying a fee to see a show, 
either entertainment or education­
al, not now . being carried by regu­
. lar TV. 
Smack in thP- middle of this 
clash of opinions are 34,000,-
000 owners of television sets. 
The umpire is the Federal Com-
munications Commission, the gov­
ernment agency that regulates the 
use of the air for broadcasting and 
telecasting. 
The FCC has asked all "interest­
ed parties" to submit their argu­
ments .for or against the idea of 
subscription on TV by May 9. That 
means that anyb'ody can write a 
letter to the FCC and speak his 
mind. 
Coffee - Tea 
Fountain Service · ' 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN" 
Charleston Federal Savings 
And · Loan Association 
Home Loans and Savings 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
EVE RYBODY L I K ES A NI GHT OUT 
AT THE CHARLESTON MOVI ES WILL ROGERS aaqu::u 412 •· 
Sun .-Mon. May 1 -2 I Tues.-Wed. May 3-4 1 �hurs.-Fri.-Sat. May 5-7 
Randolph 
scon 
RA GE AT ...- -
DA WN. , �  
TECHNICOLOR �' 
MMA IOUISf V 
POWERS ,; TUCKER 
CHARLESTON DRIVE-IN � � .. Ci,!_� I 
Sun.-Mon. May 1 -2 
'it\\li\i\it'! 
•T•lltLINQ VUtA DAVID HAYDEN • RALSTON • BRIAN 
Tues.-Wed. May 3-4 
TfffG l\i;1� of \��r llil�Ml!IU' ·-�-i�- �  �
. .;<:.:.. I l ,,r'.)i. .;- I I . � ''" j ,, '· ; ,  ' llSlll ''\�1',�'."'f";; � COLOR OV � .. \� '/ 
:=-:.= TECHNICOLOR/ 1-'til� ' 
Fri.-Sat. · May 6-7 
IN TECHNICOLOR 
"HORIZONS WEST" 
- Plus -
"CITY BENEATH 
THE SEA" 
Thurs., May 5-Bucknite-"PRIDE OF THE BLUE GRASS" SAT. OWL SHOW ' D I A L  R E D  0 "  
Pj1ge Eight 
Booth library adds 
volumes to shelves 
VOLUMES THAT have recently 
been added to the library in the 
field of education and psychology 
are the following : 
"Introduction to Exceptiol\81 
.Children" by H. J. Baker, "Juve-­
nile In Delinquent Society" .by Mil­
ton Arron, "Essays In Experimen­
tal Logic" by John Dewey, "Com­
munism In Education In Asia, Af­
rica, and the South Pacific" by 
W. C. Fells, "Nuerosis And Human 
Growth" by Karen Homey, "Edu-. 
cation and the Nature of Man" by 
E. C. Kelley, "Financing the Col­
lege Education for Faculty Chil­
dren" by F. P. King. 
"Construction of Reality in the 
Child" by Jean Piaget,, "Olient­
Centered Therapy" by Carl Rog­
ers, "Living and Lea.ming 'in Nur­
sery School" by .Marguerita Du­
dolph, "Student Council For Our 
Time" by Joe Smith, "Community 
College in the U. S." by J. A. 
Starrak, "Comparative Psychol­
ogy" by C. P. Stone, "Techniques 
of Counseling" by Jane Warter. 
Student art creations 
to be shown at gallery 
ART FACULTY show, a biennial 
aisplay of art produced by 
Ea.stem's six faculty artists, will 
continue in Paul Sargent gallery 
through Sunday, May 1. Oil and 
watercolor paintings, etchings, 
pottery, enamels, and jewelry are 
among the items shown. 
May shows at the library gal­
lery will iee.ture work of Eastern 
students and open 'Tuesday even­
ing, May 3. 
Gallery hours 
p.m., Monday 
evening 7 to 9 
3 to 5 p.m. 
are daily 2 to 5 
and Wednesday 
p.m. and Sunday 
Marian Tracy heads · 
Wesley Fellowship 
INSTALLATION OF officers of 
Wesley Fellowship took plac;e 
at the April 24 meeting. Those 
officers installed were Marian 
Tracy, president; Suzanne Taylor, 
vice--president; and Juanita Jen­
nings, secretary-treasurer. 
The series of discussions on dif­
ferent faiths continued, with Dave 
Winters discussing the Lutheran 
. church and Suzanne Taylor dis­
cussing the Episcopal church. 
Pinning 
DONNA RICHISON, senior ele-
mentary major from Danville, 
recently became pinned to Russ 
Lundstorm, sophomore mathe­
matics major from Winnebago. 
Miss Richison i� a member of 
Delta Sigma Epsilon and Mr. 
Lundstorm is a member of Sigma 
Tau Gamma. 
Engagement 
' 
JOAN SIMS, junior home econQm- · 
ics major from Decatur, recent­
ly became engaged to Lowell Boatz 
of Lakewood. 
Miss Sims is a member of Delta 
Sigma Epsilon. Mr. Boatz: a busi­
ness education major, is a mem­
ber of Sigma PL No date has been 
set for the wedding. 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
710 Lincoln St. Phone 234 
MYERS STUDIO 
AND 
CAMERA SHOP 
PHONE 1l6 
Film schedule 
Today 
8 : 10 a·.m. Earthworms, S305 
lLlO a.m. Advanced Tennis, 
A17. 
1 : 10 p.m. Solar Family, M9. 
1 : 10 p.m. Feeling of Hostility, 
M9. 
3 :10 p.m. Family Circles, S118. 
7 p.m. Modern Photo-Engraving, 
A17. 
Thursday 
10:10 a.m. Voice of the Deep, 
HS113. 
Friday 
8 : 10, 11:30 a.m. Each Child is 
Different, . M9. 
9 :30 a.m. Song Birds of the 
North Woods, S305. • 
10:10 a.m. From Cartier to Con­
federation, M9. 
10 :10 a.m. Fur Country, M9. 
10 :10 a.m. Guidance in Modern 
�chools, MlO. 
2 : 10 p.m. The Clay Bill, M9. 
2 : 10 p.m. Feeling of Hostility, 
HS113. 
..... . 
M,onday 
8 :  1q a.m. Meet Brown and 
Sharpe, P17. 
8 : 10 a.m., 3 :10 p.m. Gulf of Mex­
ico In�rtebrates, S305. 
1 1 : 10 a.m., Electrocheistry, 
S305. 
1 1 : 10 a.m. Romance of Radium, 
S305. 
· 1 : 10 p.m. Fundamentals of Ten­
nis, A17. 
1 : 10 p.m. Good Business, M9. 
4: 10 p.m. This is Magnesium, 
S305. 
Radio schedule 
Wednesday 
2 :30 p.m. "Household Hints" 
Thursday 
2 :30 "Ballads" 
Friday 
2 :30 p.m. "Panther Sports Spot­
light" 
Monday 
2 :30 p.m. "Recital Hall" 
Tuesday 
2 :30 p.m. "Campus News" 
Monday through Friday 
8 :30 p.m. "Disc Jockey show" 
Kappa Sig Iris ball 
scheduled for April 29 
IRIS BALL, Kappa Sigma Kap-
pa's spring formal, will be held 
WPEC schedules 
picnic for May 14 
HIGHLIGHTING THE present 
W AA activities is the softball 
ti>urnament. Four teams captained 
by Delores Ca.p-oH, Barb Christ­
ner, Norma And�rson, and Dodie 
Johnson are competing. 
Saturday, six tennis players rep­
resenting Milliken's W AA visited 
the local association for a tennis 
sport day. Members of Eastem's 
W AA entertained with a coke 
hour Saturday afternoon. 
W.P.E.C., the organization for 
P. E. majors and minors, is mak­
ing tentative plans for a picnic 
trip to Turkey Run State park, 
May li. 
�pril �9 at t�e Elks Country. club Winslow Fox shows 
m Pans. Music from 9-12 will be 
furnished by Roy. Ellis and his slides to English club 
orchestra. - " 
A queen · of the ball will be COLORED SLIDES of flowers, 
crowned. Candidates for the queen- trees _and life in Puerto Rico were shown by Dr. and Mrs. Wins� ship to date are Nancy Apple and low Fox at .English club meeting Marti Evans. last Wednesday. 
The iris theme will be carried Dr. Fox also showed slides of 
throughout the dance in decora- patients he treated while living 
tions and favors. in Puefto Rico. 
Tuesday 
1 : 10 p.m. Meet Brown and 
Sharpe, Pl 7. 
11 :10 a.m. Leaming to Under­
stand Children-A Remedial Pro­
gram, M9. 
English club president Carolyn 
Miller reported on the play "Oedi­
pus Rex" which club members re­
cently attended in Chicago. 
Next meeting of the group will 
be the annual picnic which will 
be held at Fox Ridge Wednesday, 
May 18. 
CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS" * * * 
"I've got L&M . . .  and 
L&M's got everything#" 
L&M's :Miracle Tip's the greatest-pure and 
white. · And · it draws real e-a- s-y- lets all of L&M's wonderful 
flavor come through to you I 
No wonder campus after campus reports L&M stands out from 
all the rest. It's America's best filter tip cigarette. 
Fellowship to h 
work day Sat 
CAMPUS FELLOWSHJI 
hers made a visit to 
Charleston old folks' ho 
April 19. Bob Whiteco 
Don Hopkins were in 
the proirams, presentel 
home. 1 
Fellowship members will 
Work Day this Saturda.yt A 
The commitu;:e to secut'll · 
Russ Fitch, Dorothy H 
mann, and Betty Dixon. 
A "singspiration'' amf 
lesson · were featured · 
night's meeting. 
Inter-Varsity Christi� 
ship will hold a Spring c 
�t Camp Seymour near 
May 13-15. ' Keith · Huntli 
ship <,:ounselor, will be on l 
Speakers for the confe 
be W. Elwyn Davies of H 
Ontario. Registration sh 
made in advance. 
Sigma Pi Orchid bal 
scheduled for April 
ORCHID BALL, Sigma Pi'1 
formal, is to be held A 
at Benya's Supper club in N 
is: The ball will be held f 
p.m. 
Sweetheart of the da.ncG 
choosen that night. Twe> 
ship awards and an ou 
pledge award will also b11 
pe 
ILIAN SINI 
nual spri1 
Dr. Earl Bo1 
Concert v 
